Invest in the Ingalls Impact Fund. Go to: ingallsfoundation.org and click Give. Make checks payable to: Ingalls Development Foundation and mail to: Ingalls Development Foundation, One Ingalls Drive, Harvey, IL 60426. Contact us at: 708.915.6115 or foundation@ingalls.org.

Like us on Facebook and Follow us on LinkedIn!
Dozens of studies, underway around the world, looking into possible links between vitamin-D deficiency and coronavirus will soon include a community-based study funded through the Ingalls Development Foundation in Harvey.

“Vitamin D is important to the function of the immune system and vitamin D supplements have previously been shown to lower the risk of viral infections,” said David Meltzer, Chief of Hospital Medicine at UChicago Medicine and lead author of one study of nearly 500 patients at UChicago Medicine. Dr. Meltzer and his team found an association between vitamin D deficiency and the likelihood of becoming infected with coronavirus. Now, Dr. Meltzer is expanding the study to include health care workers and community residents living in Harvey and the south suburbs. “We’re thrilled to partner with the Ingalls Development Foundation in expanding this study to include community residents,” said Dr. Meltzer.

Half of Americans are thought to be deficient in vitamin D, with much higher rates seen in African Americans, Hispanics and individuals living in areas with low levels of sunlight.

Proceeds raised through the Ingalls Impact COVID relief fund will be used to purchase the Vitamin D supplements. For those interested in participating in the study, registration materials will be made available online through UChicago Medicine and the Ingalls Development Foundation. The study is expected to begin after the first of the year.
About 100 new moms and young families attended the Healthy Baby Network’s first Drive-Thru Baby Shower on Saturday, September 19. Volunteers distributed bags of free baby items and pre- and post-natal care resources through car windows in the Cancer Care Center circle drive.

Thank you to all our generous donors who made our first Ingalls Memorial’s Healthy Baby Network Drive-Thru Baby Shower a successful event!
Congratulations to our Ingalls Development Foundation
Fall 2020 Scholarship Recipients!

We awarded nearly $40,000 in scholarships to employees and children of employees.

John Michael Aquino
Emily Bager
Kelsey Barker
Lorita Bass
Joseph Boyce
Drusilla Brewer
Joseph Castellano
Jordan Clanton
Paul Crandall
Olivia Drwiega
Mohannad Elzeibak
Krista Ewers
Kara Galloway
Kailie Galloway
Ethan Robert Gil
Amari Glispie
Brooke Gossage
Blake Gossage
Jakob Hafer
Shannon Elizabeth Hafer
Kyra Harper
Dylan Hauck
Lindsay Michelle Hopson
Whitley Michelle Hopson
William Hopson
Haley Hughes
Tracy John Charles
Shavon Johnson
Kayla Johnson
Brendan Jones
Rachel Jones
Ryan Jones
Patryk Klimaszewski
Divine Lofton
Tiffeny Lott
Michelle McGinnis

Abbe McNally
Justin Meline
Jacob Meline
Allison Michaluk
Cassie Mikulich
Elena Miller
Brittney Milsap
Lana Miramontes
Marian Monteclaro
William Morales
Michael Morris
Madeln Nicholson
Alexis Palmer
Gabrielle Parson
Jordan Pedersoli
Cressencia Powers
Ethan Radaza
Chantel Raygoza
Eric Richardson
Markeisha Robertson
Renee Ruchala

Crissel Marie S. Arban
Brian Schmitt
Scherice Scott
Ali Serushan
Ishani Sharma
Caryln Stone
Rachel Streck
Cydney Taylor
Josina Thompson
Alyssa Elizabeth Tromp
Emiyah Twietmeyer
Abduljabbar Vahora
Jacqueline Villarreal
Quentin Washington
Inez White
Teereela Williams
Lisa Williamson Barker
Xavier Woods
Angela Young
Matthew Young
Francescan Zarate

We wish you the best of luck as you pursue your studies!